SHOW US DANGER OR WE PASS BILL

Ultimatum of California Anti-Jap Solons.

STORM IS HARD TO QUIT

Lower House Awaits Enlightenment From Speaker.

GOVERNOR FAVORS CAUTION

Says Japan Has Served Notice Unwarranted Legislation Will Be Taken as "Brink of Fire."—Jutson Quot us to Information.

CANADA PROPOSES REFORM IN SENATE

Two-thirds of Number to Be Elected by Popular Vote.

SALARY GRABS ARE TO TAKE UP WEEK

Many Bills to Be Put Up to Governor.

LIGHTNING HITS MAN AT WIRELESS

Life Saved Only Because He Was Sending Instead of Receiving Messages.

BEF PACKERS TO FEEL DEEP PROBE

Rebate Inquiry Is to Be Extended.

"MERRY WIDOW OFF," "PEANUT LID" IS ON

"Dems" Tone—"Treas. Finances" in Regard.

FIRE AND MACHINE

Legislation Against Reeds & Co.—Abuse of Freight of Anti-Tax Law Not to Be Taken Up This Time.

CHEERED AS BOAT LEAVES

President-Sketch Looks Picture of Health—Has Visited Every Section of Canal During His Trip to Panama.

TAFT QUITS COLD FOR NEW ORLEANS

Finds Canal Work in Good Shape.

MEN ALL PULLING TOGETHER

Intimates He Will Have More to Report Later.

GOVERNOR FAVORS CAUTION

Says Japan Has Served Notice Unwarranted Legislation Will Be Taken as "Brink of Fire."—Jutson Quot us to Information.